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“We need 
these skills, 
and they’re 
hard to find.”
Nick Goldwater,
Cisco TAC Engineer

www.netdevgroup.com

NDG Online is a platform for online learning 
aimed at developing IT professionals. We offer 
a growing selection of online content featuring 
coursebooks, lab exercises, and assessments. 
The content implements a “practice as you read” 

approach to learning.

LPI is the global certification standard and 
career support organization for open source 
professionals. With more than 500,000 exams 
delivered, it’s the world’s first and largest vendor-
neutral Linux and open source certification 
body. LPI has certified professionals in over 180 
countries, delivers exams in 9 languages, and 

has over 400 training partners.

www.lpi.org

Cisco Networking Academy, a Cisco Corporate 
Social Responsibility program, is an IT skills and 
career building program available to learning 
institutions and individuals worldwide. Cisco 
Networking Academy, a Cisco Corporate Social 
Responsibility program, is an IT skills and 
career building program available to learning 

institutions and individuals worldwide.

www.netacad.com



NDG Linux Essentials
FREE from Cisco Networking Academy
Aligns to LPI Linux Essentials Professional 
Development Certificate

NDG Linux Unhatched
FREE from Cisco Networking Academy
Aligns to CompTIA A+

NDG Linux I & II 
Available for purchase through 
the Cisco Networking Academy
Aligns to LPIC-1

NDG Linux I & II is a 2-course series 
for aspiring Linux system administrators. 
Develop proficiency in performing 
maintenance tasks on the command line, 
installing and configuring a computer running 
Linux, and configuring basic networking, 
using virtual machines running Linux.

NDG Linux I, 70 hours, prepares you for 
certification Exam 101 of the LPIC-1 and 

covers: system architecture, Linux installation and package management, 
GNU and UNIX commands, devices, Linux filesystems, and filesystem 
hierarchy standards.

NDG Linux II, 70 hours, prepares you for certification Exam 102 of 
the LPIC-1 and covers: shells, scripting and data management, interfaces 
and desktops, administrative tasks, essential system services, networking 
fundamentals, and security.

Step 2: Get Certified With LPI
LPI offers each learner a discount on LPI certification exams 
in the course Before You Get Started Guide and with the LPI 

congratulation letter available upon course completion.

NDG Linux Essentials

Before You Get Started Guide

LPI Inside NDG Courses

Step 1: Learn Linux With NDG
Network Development Group offers four courses designed to help 
learners with zero knowledge of Linux prepare for the Linux Professional 
Institute Linux Essentials Professional Development Certificate (PDC) 
and LPIC-1 certification exams. Each course is available to learners 

and academic institutions via the Cisco Networking Academy.

NDG Linux Essentials is designed for learners who 
are beginning to build Linux knowledge for a career in 
IT. You can take the course online, at your own pace, 
for free. Or, take the course from an instructor through 
the Cisco Networking Academy. (Many of the concepts 
in this course are covered at a more demanding pace in 
NDG Introduction to Linux.)

The NDG Linux Unhatched exposes new 
learners to the basics of Linux software installation 
and configuration, and introduces the Linux command 
line in a short 8-hour, self-paced course. Aligned to 
the Linux exam objectives found on the CompTIA A+ 
certification, learners develop basic Linux knowledge 
and whet appetite to further build Linux expertise by 
continuing with either NDG Linux Essentials or NDG 
Linux I.
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